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Department of Drama 
COLLEGE THEATRE 
41st Season 
San Jose State College 
:\larch 10, II, 15-18, 1972 
251st Production 
~fJr ~atning of tfJr ~f)rrbJ 
by 
William Shakespeare 
Direction by Elizabeth M. Loeffler 
Scenic Design by Wilham Henry 
Costume Designs by Janet Hanreddy 
Lighting Des1gn by Janet Musson 
Techn1cal Direction by James R. Earle, Jr . 
PERSONS IN THE INDUCTION 
HOSTESS ................................................................ Diane Walsh 
CHRISTOPHER SLY. a tinker .......................... Michael Donnelly 
A LORD .............................................................. Donald Russell 
f-IRST HUNTSMAN ............................................. Patrick Howes 
SECOND HUNTSMAN ....................................... Charles Caudill 
A PAGE ................................................................ .Joseph Allan 
THE PLAYERS 
BAPTISTA MINOLA, a gentleman of Padua .............. Bert Garcia 
VICENT!O, a merchant of Pila ......................... Daniel O'Connell 
LUCENTIO, a son to VICENTIO: 
in love with BIANCA .............................. Michael G. Hawkins 
PETRUCHIO, a gentleman of Verona, suitor 
to Katherina ................................................ Gregory Andrade 
GREMiO, suitor to BIANCA .................................. Terry Cermak 
HORTENSIO, suitor to BIANCA ........................ Daniel Anderson 
TRANIO, sen•ant to LUCENTIO ..................... .John J. Frlembon 
BIONDELLO, servant to LUCENTIO ................... Michael Nering 
GRUMIO. l<'rl'llnt to PETRUCHIO .................. Douglas Morrisson 
SERVANTS TO PETRUCHIO .......................... Charles Turchetta 
Patnck Howes 
Charles Caudill 
A TAILOR ...................................................... Ricardo Romero 
SERVANT TO BAPTISTA ........................... .' ...... Michael Hassel 
PEDANT, set up to personate V/CENT/0 ..... Stephen W. Bickford 
KATHERIN A, the .1·hre11', dauNhter to Baptista ... Carol Jean Zafren 
BIANCA. daughter to BAPTISTA ....................... Linda Hedgecock 
A WIDOW ....................................................... Carol Pendergrast 
There will he one ten-minute intermission. 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Assistants to the Director ..................................... Kenneth Barton 
Kathleen Kurz 
Stage Manager .................................................. Stephen Mathews 
Assistant to the Stage Manager ............................. Sydney Andrews 
Scenic Artist ...................................................... Sand ra Lou Silva 
Scenery Construction ......................... James Lioi, Timothy Dc\ter, 
Alfred Gon zales . Joan Buffa 
Stage Carpenter .................... .... .... .. .. .. .... ........ ....... . . Edward Atlas 
Stage Crew .. ... ......... .. .. ... .. ...... .. .. Alfred ShaliT, Steven Dunwoody. 
Michael Ferrero 
Property Mistress .... .. .............................................. Nancy Parton 
Property Coordinator ........................ ........................ Marilyn A had 
Property Crew ....... .. ........................................... Roger Brannon. 
Samuelle Elkmd, laurie Fialkowski, linda renstcrma ·er 
lightmg Crew ................................. Dov Nadel, Phyllis Mohcrly . 
John Hughes, Gary Jones, Jacqueline Londe. Darcy Ryser. 
Wayne Glusker, Joe Broda, John Tuthill, Nicole Mongiello 
Wardrobe Mistress ................................................... Sharon Reese 
Costume Crew ........................... Thomas Dunn, Richard Dav1dson, 
Kayne Lintem, Marion Miller, Diane George, Julie Faltus, 
Yolanda Gutierrez, Susan Cohen, Kathleen Castro 
Chore0graphy ............. ................................ .............. Teresa Bothe 
Sound Design .... .................. ..... Frederick Stocke and Barbara Rose 
Sound Technicians ...................... .. ..... Val Schlom, Timothy Dexter 
:-..:akeup Crew .. .. ...................... .. . Joseph Salomone, Michell T urley. 
Nancy Tuthill 
Box Office .... .................................. .. ................... Steve Kaplowitz 
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The costume designs for The Taming of the Shrew are presented by 
Janet Hanreddy in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master 
of Arts degree. 
The lighting designs for The Taming r~( the Shrew are presented by 
Janet Musson in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Master 
of Arts degree. 
IN RECOGNITION OF ... 
With this production the Department of Drama pauses to do honor 
to J. Wendell Johnson, who retired from the faculty this January. He 
has designed memorable settings for over 200 productions during his 35 
years at San Jose State College. A selected number of these designs 
are currently on display m the Theatre Lobby. Many of us. staff and 
student. have had long and rewarding relationships with him, experiencing 
his wit and warmth. Coupled w1th his des1gn talent is his capability as 
an outstanding theatre historian and teacher. We all ·have relied upon 
his knowledg.: as a resource in our endeavors. 
His professional conduct and demeanor. his gifts as a des1gner and 
a scholar. and his concern and patient gu1dance of the individual student 
are well represented t>y the many student> holding po,ltions in educational 
and professional theatre and in televi\ion and tilm. We Y. ish him well 
in his retirement. 
